Taking into chief consideration the features of aviation nodes in satellite networks, such as high moving speed, long communication distance, and high connection frequency, this article proposes an aviation-oriented mobility management method for IP/low earth orbit (LEO) satellite networks. By introducing the concept of ground station real-time coverage area, the proposed method uses ground-station-based IP addressing method and cell paging scheme to decrease the frequency of IP binding update requests as well as the paging cost. In comparison with the paging mobile IP (P-MIP) method and the handover-independent IP mobility management method, as is verified by the mathematical analysis and simulation, the proposed method could decrease the management cost. It also possesses better ability to support the aviation nodes because it is subjected to fewer influences from increased node speeds and newly coming connection rates.
Introduction 1
Aviation nodes require high-quality services to ensure a real-time and stabilized communication in a global network, which is hard to satisfy only with ground-based communication system. With its capability of global coverage and possession of high bandwidth, the low earth orbit (LEO) satellite network has become increasingly important in world wide communication [1] for it provides an attractive way to establish an "Internet in the sky".
An IP/LEO satellite network requires to position aviation nodes and to provide seamless services to ensure persistent communication between aviation nodes and ground stations or other mobile nodes. Mobility management of the satellite net-*Corresponding author. Tel.: +86-10-82316281-6272. E-mail address: guoxin@ee.buaa.edu.cn Foundation items: National Natural Science Foundation of China (60532030); National Natural Science Foundation for Distinguished Young Scholars (60625102) work is a core problem in positioning aviation nodes and ensuring seamless data transmission when node IP addresses change [2] [3] [4] . The mobile satellite IP network differs from the conventional terrestrial mobile network in its special dynamics [5] . In terrestrial mobile networks, only the end nodes move with the base stations remaining fixed. Whereas, in mobile satellite IP networks, both end system and satellites (base stations) are in ceaseless motion.
Aviation nodes possess many features including high moving speed, long communication distance, and high connection frequency. Because of the dynamic topology of the satellite network, handovers cause frequent IP address updates of aviation nodes, which demand a large amount of information exchanging between satellites. Meanwhile, the IP address mapping table keeps on expanding and updating. It is difficult to apply tradi-tional IP mobility management methods to satellite networks because of the limited abilities of satellites in computation, storage, and communication.
Consequently, to overcome the weakness of the satellite networks, aviation-oriented mobility management should reduce the frequency of IP address updates as well as the cost of maintaining IP address mapping table. Recently, there are two main kinds of methods under research: paging mobile IP (P-MIP) protocol and handover-independent IP mobility management method.
As a representative protocol of loose location management, P-MIP could reduce the binding update frequency [6] [7] . The paging area consists of a certain number of satellite coverage areas. The node updates its binding when it crosses the paging area boundary. However, the ceaseless motion of the satellites makes the paging areas to keep on changing. Meanwhile, bursting binding updates might occur as well when aviation nodes cross paging area boundaries. Therefore, the existing loose location management methods are not fit for IP/LEO satellite networks.
Developed with the handover-independent IP mobility management method [8] , the IP addressing scheme on the basis of geographical location divided the earth surface into a number of cells, and the IP address of a mobile node changes only when the mobile node moves to the neighboring cell. However, high speed makes aviation nodes cross the boundaries of the cells frequently, which leads to less mitigation of the frequency of IP binding updates. Furthermore, this method needs centralized binding management, which causes huge location directory database and long-distance transmission path for the IP address binding updates. This places a heavy burden on communication and storage resources in satellites.
Taking into consideration the features of the satellite network, such as the limited communication bandwidth and storage capability, this article proposes a low-cost mobility management method, which could be applied to aviation nodes characterized by high speed and connection frequency.
The method develops an IP addressing scheme on the basis of ground station [9] real-time coverage areas to decrease the frequency of IP address binding updates. It also exploits cell distribution and a location update scheme to improve paging precision and reduce paging cost. Further, the introduced ground station management could manage the location directory separately, shorten the transmission paths of IP address binding updates, and mitigate the requirements of communication and storage capability in satellites.
Aviation-oriented Mobility Management
This section provides a detailed description of aviation-oriented mobility management. The core idea behind the proposal is to associate IP address binding update with ground station coverage areas, decrease the paging cost by introducing location update and cell paging scheme, and set up connections with satellite and ground station forwarding method.
IP address binding update
A ground station real-time coverage area [10] means that each node in the area could be covered by at least one satellite managed by this ground station. The connection between each of the nodes and the ground station exists as long as the node is in the area, although it might be through different satellites.
The IP addressing scheme is on the basis of the ground-station real-time coverage areas. Because nodes in one ground station real-time coverage area should have the same prefix, satellite and aviation nodes would update the prefix of IP addresses when they move to the adjacent areas as follows:
Node IP address = Ground station prefix + Node ID Satellite IP address = Ground station prefix + Satellite ID The prefix indicates the ground station through which one can manage the nodes and also represents the area where the node is. Node ID and Satellite ID are used to identify a node and a satellite in a cell, respectively.
In terrestrial mobile IP protocol, the IP update binding frequency should be equal to the frequency of handovers, which takes place when mobile nodes cross satellite coverage boundaries [11] . The rate of handover occurrence is
where sat V and sat L denote the ground speed of the satellite and the coverage boundary length, respectively, L sat ( ) F V t denotes the linear density of nodes on the coverage boundary at time t . Because the satellite is assumed to cover a wide area and move fast, both sat V and sat L are large in values.
It is evident that SC ( ) R t will be quite large even at a very small t . The proposed method divides the earth surface into a number of cells on the basis of the ground station real-time coverage area. The IP address of a mobile node changes, and a binding update occurs when the mobile node moves to the neighboring ground station management. Fig.1 compares the proposed method with the terrestrial mobile IP protocol. In terrestrial mobile IP protocols, when crossing satellite coverage boundaries, the mobile nodes are requested to update their bindings, whereas in the proposed method, binding updates are performed only when nodes cross cell boundaries. Accordingly, this eliminates the influences of satellite handovers and offers low mobility characteristic to IP/LEO satellite networks.
The total rate of binding update occurrences, denoted by CC ( ) R t , can be approximated to the sum of the rate of cell crossing events within each cell.
The aviation node staying model is assumed to be a negative exponential distribution [12] in the ground station coverage area, ( ) e t f t . As a result, the rate of aviation nodes crossing the boundary of the coverage area is
The rate of cell crossing events in a whole coverage area, CC ( ) R t , can be, thus, expressed as
where R ( ) F t denotes the linear density of nodes in a boundary of the whole coverage area at time t , is the size of the coverage area and dependent on the node speed. is much smaller than that of the satellite ground, sat V , and yet the size of ground station coverage area is larger than that of satellite coverage area, so CC ( ) R t is obvi-
It is clear that the proposed method can remarkably mitigate the bursting occurrence of binding updates and result in an effective mobility management.
Location update and cell paging
The range of ground station real-time coverage area is huge, for example, the "GlobalStar" ground station in (E110°, N30°) can cover the area up to 2 671 104 km 2 , which renders the paging cost of the whole area extremely high.
The proposed method divides the coverage area into a number of cells (Fig.2) , and associates mobile nodes' location information with the cell, in which mobile nodes are. Location information updates when a mobile node moves to the neighboring cell. Consequently, when positioning a mobile node, only the cell is needed to page, which reduces the paging cost. In the case of a small cell, location updates occur more frequently, but fewer satellites are needed to page resulting in effective positioning and low paging cost. Contradictorily, when the cell length is larger than the length of satellite coverage areas, lower frequency of location updates occur, but the location information is less precise and more costly in paging. Therefore, here is the trade-off between location update frequency and paging cost. A proper cell distribution method would be helpful to improve mobility management.
Satellite and ground station forwarding
Because nodes are always moving in a mobile network, it is required to position the mobile node before the communication sets up. The proposed method associates satellite with ground station forwarding to establish and maintain links.
When a new connection is about to be built, the satellite, which has the same prefix as the objective node should be found, so that the satellite could communicate with the ground station which manages the objective node directly. After searching and registering in the node directory, the ground station will forward the setup message to the satellite, which covers the objective node, to page the coverage area and position the objective node. Finally, the connection between the source node and the objective node is established by a new optimized intersatellite route.
If the objective node crosses the boundary of the original ground station coverage area and moves to other ground station, the previous ground station should forward the setup message to the new ground station to manage the connection further.
Mobility management process
In the proposed mobility management method, terminal nodes submit requests for binding update and location update to ground station at the moment they cross the boundary of ground station coverage areas or cells. When a session starts, the prefix of destination's IP address helps position the destination ground station. By introducing the location database and cell paging scheme, the destination ground station could position precise destination nodes. Fig.3 illustrates the detailed process of the proposed mobility management method.
In the connection setup, example shown in Fig.4 , the source node A-11 sets up a communication link with the objective node D-11. The satellite A-01, which has the same prefix as the source node A-11, forwards the required message to the satellite D-01, which has the same prefix as the objective node D-11. The satellite D-01 sends the message to the ground station D, which maintains the node location update information and identifies the satellite D-02 that covers the objective node. Consequently, satellite D-02 forwards the message to the objective node D-11, and finally the connection is successfully established.
Mobility Management Cost
In the following, a cost analysis of the proposed method is carried out and the results are compared with those of the P-MIP method and handover-independent IP mobility management method.
Binding update, location update, ground station forwarding, and paging cost
The management cost is a product of the generated control message size, M, multiplied by the number of hops, H, required to deliver the message. Applying it to the paging cost, this should be inproportion to the number of receivers. Taking into account the broadcasting capabilities of the satellites, however, the cost is also simply a product of the message size multiplied by the number of traveled hops.
cost MH (3) Control messages of the four events are assumed to be equal in size. The number of the control messages generating upon a handover is assumed to be the same. The number of control messages in the cost evaluation, thus, could be neglected.
(1) Binding update cost When IP address binding update occurs, the mobile node needs three-way handshake with the IP address binding the manage center, and it also notifies the source or objective node of changing its corresponding node IP address. Let MN,LD H denote the number of hops between the mobile node and the location directory, MN 
Comparison of mobility management costs
(1) P-MIP The active nodes update their bindings upon handover occurrences, and the idle nodes perform binding updates when they cross the paging area boundaries. Let p_area L denote the boundary length of a paging area, and the rate at which nodes cross the paging area boundary at time t , is sat sat p_area sat p_area L sat ( )
The P-MIP management cost is
where ( ) n t denotes the total number of the nodes per coverage area at time t , the rate of the newly coming connections to a mobile node. The first and the second term of Eq.(5) indicate the binding update costs, whereas the third term refers to the paging cost. ( )(1 ) n t is the ratio of paging occurrences.
(2) Handover-independent method Without the ground station management and location update scheme, neighboring satellites are required to page the mobile nodes together with the source satellite. When the mobile node crosses the boundary of the satellite coverage area, a satellite forwarding scheme is needed. Therefore, the handover-independent IP mobility management cost is HI MN,LD MN,MN CC AR,AR SC AR,AR HI
where the first term of Eq.(6) indicates the binding update cost, and the second and the third terms represent the local forwarding and the paging cost, re-spectively.
(3) The proposed method With all the above-mentioned costs considered, the total cost of the proposed method should be From these equations, it is evident that the proposed method is able to reduce the management cost if compared with the P-MIP and handover independent method.
Performance Evaluations
Taking the "Teledesic" system as an example, satellite coverage areas are assumed to be of hexagon shape, and the length of the satellite coverage area is 700 km ( sc =700 km L ). The satellite speed and the mobile node speed are set to be 7 km/s and 0.017 km/s, respectively. One ground station realtime coverage area comprises 7 satellite coverage areas. The P-MIP is supposed to have the same paging area. 75% of all mobile nodes are assumed to be idle, and on an average the idle nodes are activated three times per hour, which means that 25% and 4 8. 4 10 . Assume that 6 10 nodes are in the coverage area, and the mobile node staying model presents a kind of negative exponential distribution. The direction of the mobile node's movement is random.
MN,LD
H and MN,MN H are assumed to be the average hops of the communication path in an IP/LEO satellite network.
For the ease of observation, exponential axes are used in the performance evaluation figures. Fig.5 illustrates the analysis of management costs required by the proposed method. As the cell length (denoted by L cc ) becomes larger, the location update cost decreases, and the paging cost increases. The ground station forwarding cost and the IP bind update cost remain constant because these processes have no connection with the cell length. The paging cost is a dominant factor in the mobility management cost. The evaluation results of the three methods are presented in Fig.6 , from which it is clear that the proposed method has a significant advantage over the P-MIP and the handover-independent methods in the aspect of cost.
As shown in Fig.6 , the mobility management cost reaches the minimum when the cell length equals 350 km. This is because the cell could be covered by 3 satellites at most if the cell length is smaller than half the length of a satellite coverage area (350 km) (see Fig.7 ). The paging cost is relatively small. As the cell length increases, it could be covered by more satellites depending on the satellite movement and locations. The number of satellites that cover the cell exerts direct influences on the number of satellites needed to page and the paging cost. Consequently, it could be concluded that when the cell length is appropriate with respect to the length of a satellite coverage area, with the avoidance of huge satellite paging cost aside, the proposed method proves efficient for mobility management in IP satellite networks. Fig.8 shows the influences of the newly coming connection rate on the mobility management cost. The cost increases linearly with the increase of . This constitutes the significant factor of paging costs. Compared with the handover independent method, the proposed method has better performances for it incorporates a location update scheme. This could enhance the paging efficiency, reduce the number of paging satellites, and decrease the paging cost. Therefore, the proposed method is applicable to aviation nodes with high connection frequency because it is less influenced by the rate of newly coming connection . Fig.9 shows the influences of the mobile node speed node V on the mobility management cost. In the handover independent method, the cost increases exponentially with the rise of the mobile node speed. Contradictorily, in the proposed method, because of the larger ground station coverage area, the mobile node rarely crosses the boundary causing the necessity of updating IP address binding, even at an extremely high speed. Also, the paging cost is maintained almost unchanged by incorporating the location update scheme. As a result, the proposed method is applicable to aviation nodes with high speed because it is subject to less influences of the speed of mobile nodes node V . Fig.8 Influences of newly coming connection rate . Fig.9 Influence of mobile node speed node V .
Conclusions
This article proposes an aviation-oriented mobility management method specifically designed to support mobile connectivity in IP/LEO satellite networks. The method divides the earth into several cells on the basis of ground station real-time coverage area with the IP address of the mobile node associated with the area. Binding updates are needed only when mobile nodes move across the ground station real-time coverage boundary, which results in the corresponding rate reduction of binding updates in comparison with the handover-dependent method. The cell distribution and location update scheme reduce the paging cost when positioning a mobile node, which is a dominant factor in mobility management cost. Introducing ground station management could realize distributed management of the location directory, shorten the transmitting paths of IP address binding updates, and decrease the communication bandwidth and storage requirements in satellites.
A performance comparison of the proposed method to the paging mobile IP method and the handover independent method has been made mathematically. The results show that the proposed method is able to improve the mobility management by reducing the frequency of IP address binding update, decreasing the paging cost, and increasing the paging efficiency. Also, the results confirm the solid support of the proposed method for aviation nodes characterized by the high moving speed and the high connection frequency.
